Cambridge, Avatar agree; Salesman harassment to stop
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on WBUR-FM, that it was "de-
clar[ing] war on Cambridge." Demon-
sations were staged in Harvard Square and 14 salesman were arrested including the for-
mer executive editor of the Har-
vard Crimson and the chief of-
er of Avatar. The salesmen were
arrested because the Cambridge
police were already present.

Seven-point agreement

In the days that followed, the
seven-point agreement was signed
and the demonstration settled.

- - -

The Cambridge Police De-
partment will no longer have the
authority to decide whether the
city will prosecute for obscenity.
Rather, this will be in the hands of
City Solicitor Cremon. 

There will be no further
arrests of Avatar or its sales-
man. Should the city decide to
prosecute, the police will take the
name and address of salesmen
who will then receive summons
not to have errors corrected.
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